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English 

We will be reading Fables, including the “Anansi 

stories” 
 

 
 

Week 1: Research the history of Anansi stories 
 

Week 2: Rewrite a well-known trickster story 
 

Week 3: Make your own trickster character 

profiles by choosing an animal from the jungle. 

Describe the animal and think about what human 

characteristics they may have 
 

Week 4: Write a set of instructions explaining 

how to take care of your favourite animal /pet 
 

Week 5: To write a diary about a fox which lives in 

the Isle of Dogs 
 

Week 6: Invent a creature which could be found in 

the habitats around the school 
 

Week 7: Create an information sheet about an 

animal that lives in our local area / your invented 

animal 

  

 

 Science: can you keep a food/drink diary of 

what you eat over a two week period? 

 Science: can you produce a detailed and 

labelled model of a skeleton? 

        

      

Wider Curriculum 

Practice counting forwards and backwards in groups of: 5, 

10, 20, 25, 50 and 100 with numbers up to 1000 

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Key-Stage-2.html use this link 

to help practice making 3-digit numbers applying your 

knowledge of place value 

 

Week 1: Practice adding a three-digit and one-digit number  

Week 2: count from 0 in multiples of 4, 8, 50 and 100 

Week 3: use the column method to add 2-digit and 3-digit 

numbers 

Week 4: use the column method to subtract 1 and 2-digit 

numbers from a 3-digit number 

Week 5: roll a dice to make your own 2 and 3 digit numbers. 

Can you make your own calculations using any of the four 

operations 

Week 6 to multiply two digit numbers by one digit numbers 

Week 7: to solve missing number problems 

Week 8: can you create balancing number sentences? E.g 32 

– 8 = 20 + 4 

 

Ongoing; Use the links below to consolidate your knowledge 

of the times tables: 

https://www.timestables.co.uk/games/ 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-

button 

 

Maths Zone: Use this website to practice any area of 

maths! 

 

Purple Mash: This website has many activities and age-

appropriate information linked to English, Maths and topic 

areas.  

 

 

Mathematics 

Project Homework: Our Local 

Area  

 Produce a leaflet advertising where you live 

 Draw a map of where you live and the places 

you visit the most 

 Use the internet to research how your area 

has changed and developed over time 

 Choose a place you visit regularly eg park, 

play area etc and produce a information 

sheet all about it – take pictures …. 

 Interview an older family member / 

neighbour (with your grown-up) and find 

out about how the Isle of Dogs has 

changed 
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Homework Books: Dear parents / carers, please use homework books as a place for your child to practice weekly spellings and timetables. They 

may also be used to complete any other homework activities. Please do bring in any pieces of homework children are proud of to share with the class.  
 

Reading: Please aim for your child to read for 15 minutes every day. Children should aim to read a wide range of text types: novels, traditional 

tales, favourite authors, comics etc as well as educational websites e.g. www.natgeokids.com/uk. They should have the opportunity to be read to as 

well as be listened to. Encourage your child to talk to you about their school reading book: who is your favourite character? What might happen next?  
 

Spellings: Use the lists below to practice the correct spellings of key words in preparation for weekly spelling tests on a Monday. Use the method: 

look / say / cover / write / check. You could also double up your spelling practice by checking your child is able to use joined handwriting! 
 

Times tables: Practise multiplication and division facts. They should write out x tables facts: 1x3=3, 2x3=6, 3x3=9, 4x3=12 etc. Test your child in 

any order e.g. what is 4x3? Can you calculate 7 lots of 3? What is 24 divided by 3? How many lots of 3 are there in 21? Your child should also be 

secure in number bonds to 20 e.g 13 + ? = 20 As well as counting forwards and backwards in 50s and 100s. Times tables tests are now on Mondays 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 

Homophones  Prefix mis  Prefix re The I sound spelt 

y 
Words ending 

gue 

Words ending in 

que 

Subordinate clauses Suffix ing 

1) Heel 

2) Heal 

3) Sore 

4) Saw 

5) Soar 

6) Groan 

7) Grown 

8) Habitat 

9) Tropical 

10) deforesta

tion 

1) Misfortunate 

2) Misbehave 

3) Miscalculate 

4) Mishear 

5) Misheard 

6) Misfit 

7) Misfire 

8) Misinform 

9) Misjudge 

10) misfortune 

1) redo 

2) react 

3) reaction 

4) reappear 

5) reassure 

6) rebuild 

7) recall 

8) recook 

9) recount 

10) recycle 

1) gym 

2) hymn 

3) myth 

4) crystal 

5) lyric 

6) typical 

7) mystery 

8) physics 

9) symbol 

10) syrup 

 

1) argue 

2) league 

3) tongue 

4) vague 

5) rogue 

6) fatigue 

7) intrigue 

8) dialogue 

9) catalogue 

10) synagogue 

1) antique 

2) unique 

3) mosque 

4) cheque 

5) plaque 

6) opaque 

7) barbeque 

8) critique 

9) technique 

10) nonnuique 

1) therefore 

2) surprise 

3) suppose 

4) strength 

5) strange 

6) special 

7) sentence 

8) recent 

9) quarter 

10) promise 

1) notice 

2) minute 

3) mention 

4) island 

5) knowledge 

6) increase 

7) important 

8) imagine 

9) history 

10) grammar 

Week 1 

(w/b 28.10.19) 

Week 2  

(w/b 04.11.19) 

Week 3 

 (w/b 11.11.19) 

Week 4  

(w/b 18.11.19) 

Week 5 

(w/b 25/11/19) 

Week 6 

(w/b 02/12/19) 

Week 7 

(w/b 09/12/19) 

Week 8 

(w/b 16/12/19) 

3x tables 3x tables 6x tables  6x tables 9x table 9x table 7x table 7x tables 
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20 High 

Frequency 

Spellings 

20 challenge spellings 

last 

little 

made 

many 

might 

more 

much 

must 

new 

next 

often 

once 

other 

right 

second 

seen 

should 

some 

something 

sometimes 

Accommodate 

 Accompany 

 According 

 Achieve 

 aggressive  

amateur 

 ancient 

 apparent  

appreciate  

attached  

available 

 average  

awkward  

bargain  

bruise  

category  

cemetery  

committee 

 communicate 

 community 

 

Year 3 – Challenge Spellings 


